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60-odd (but not queer) people, representing schools, colleges and communitie s
ROUND-UP across New York State from Alfred to Albany attended the Annual Peace Worker s

Round-up in Syracuse in October . The day began with a showing of the new (an d

moving) 25 minute film, "Language of Faces ." Following that Bayard Bustin gave an addres s
that challenged our political thinking end penetrated our spiritual depths .

There were morning sessions for high school students with Raj Nanavati ; college ,
with Charles Walker, and adult with Ray Hartsough .

During a lively mutual exchange session there were stimulating reports of activit y

from Ithaca, Utica., Hudson, Syracuse, Schenevus, Rochester end other parts . A high light

of these reports was that given from Ithaca High School . The Whitneys gave a brief repor t
of their visits to forty cities and villages in up-state New York and of the seventy vol-

unteers enrolled . They told of a young high school teacher who has given up his profes-
sional plans to devote full time to peace work on a volunteer basis, and of an elderly

woman who sold a treasured painting in order to make a cash contribution . The Syracus e

Peace Council served coffee and doughnuts during this period .

After lunch at Drumlins, the afternoon was spent in a series of work shops engage d

in interviewing, literature distribution, film analysis, and public witness planning .

At dinner time, preliminary plans were made for the Spring Institute to be held i n

Syracuse March 16-18 . It will feature Dr . and Mrs . Linus Pauling. Save the date and

begin recruiting now .

A more detailed report of community activities, now in progress, and a list of mate-
rials on Shelters will be available later this month . Write for either or both .

A NORWEGIAN A personal letter to Norman Whitney indicates rapidly growing opposition t o
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the arms race and nuclear testing . A protest was signed by nearly 250,000

people, "and it was obvious that this number did not nearly cover the tota l

agreeing with the protest ." Numerous demonstrations and marches have been arranged an d

more and more people are finding it intolerable "that we shall belong to one of the bi g

military blocs ." A newly organized political party, Sosialistish Folkeparti, standing

for total disarmament, gained two seats in the National Parliament in the autumn elec-

tions only a few months after it was founded .

WHAT DOTH

	

During six weeks this autumn, Mildred and Norman Whitney travelled nearl y
HINDER THEE? 6,000 miles in New York State holding "Community Clinics" on peace educa -

tion materials and methods and in recruiting volunteers for a dozen spe-
cific projects . They visited 40 of the major cities and villages in the state outsid e

the Metropolitan Area and enrolled about 70 volunteers . They report :

"Attitudes varied . The Berlin crisis has made thoughtful people more acutely aware ,
but often the most concerned are too busy to take on one more responsibility, or lac k
confidence in the value of the small effort of the individual . The stepped-up shelte r
program has created resentment among the few and a greatly increased acceptance of th e

'thinkebility' or even inevitability of nuclear war among the many . At the same tim e

there is a striking increase in the number l'youngor people, particularly, who want to 'do

something about it .' Hope lies in those bright souls who with shining courage know tha t

even though they may not complete the task, they dare not lay it down . "

A leading clergyman in one city resigned an important civic post to free time fo r

peace work .

THE ISSUE OF

	

was the theme of a public discussion presented by the Syracuse Peac e

CIVIL DEFENSE Council and the Adult Education Division of Syracuse University with th e
cooperation of local Civil Defense officials . The meeting on November 13th

was attended by 300 or more persons . Dr . Herbert Shapero of the History Department, Lon g
Island University, and Dr . Jay Orear of the Physics Department, Cornell University, spok e
against the shelter program, while Dr . J . Edward Hamilton, Pastor of the Elmwood Presby-
terian Church, Syracuse, and Dr . Benjamin A. Wesil, College of Engineering, Syracus e
University, defended the shelter building program .

A CTIID'3 Mrs . Ethel M . Jensen of Dayton, Ohio, recently wrote Newsweek (12/4/61) ,
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sharing an incident involving her ten-year-old football-minded son . "He
said recently he didn't think he'd get married because he probably wouldn' t

live to be 16 . When I asked him why he was so sure there'd be a nuclear war, he sai d
it was just like his football team : 'You don't think we would practice and practice fo r
a football game and then not play it, do you?'"
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Newsweek (12/14/61) also reports that Yugoslavia, Albania, and Communis t
COM10TNISTS China have all made overtures to buy U . S . surplus wheat . Communist China

faces famine, and has made "discreet inquiries" to which she has receive d
"a cautious reply that the U . 3 . might agree (for humanitarian and propaganda reasons) .

One requirement : Peking must tell its people the aid is from the U . S . "
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"The dispute which menaces the world today is like a thousand other s
ON THE STATE which have plagued mankind in the past . If there is no wax in a genera-
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tion or so, this one will probably have been forgotten and another wil l
have taken its place and after that another one still . For us to think

that our present dispute justifies the extermination of life itself is the most supremel y

arrogant act in the history of man ."
--- Allan Forbes, Jr .

"Contemporary intelligence seems to measure the truth of doctrines and causes solel y

by the number of armored divisions that each can put into the field . "

-- Albert Cama s

THE MYTH OF

	

is the title of a perceptive article by John Nuveen, Progressive (1261) .
NON-INTERFERENCE The author, an investment banker with experience in the administration .

of American economic aid in Greece, Belgium, and Luxemburg, points ou t
that our policy of non-interference in the internal affairs of other countries is, i n
fact, a myth .

Citing his own experience in Greece following the proclamation of the Truman Doctrine ,

when some 25,000 Greek r ep els seemed to have a 250,000 man army and gendarmerie in retreat ,
Nuveen writes, "No lesson could be more obvious . In adhering in Greece to a doctrine o f
non-interference, we had actually been interfering to keep a bad government in power . I t
became clear that once we decided to help a nation, whether by economic aid, a favorabl e
trade treaty, or even through private investment, we were unavoidably interfering to sup -
port the government in power, which always interpreted any outside assistance as an e n

dorsement of its regime . In other words, so long as we failed to interfere positively t o
support necessary political and social reforms, we would be interfering negatively t o
support the often intolerable status quo . "

Nuveen suggests that in China we failed "to use the leverage of our aid to force o r
assist Chiang Kai-shek to adopt land and other reforms that would benefit the peopl e
instead of the corrupt political generals in his cabinet" and consequently the possibilit y

of defeating the Communists was destroyed . "In the Philippines, however, we intervene d
to the extent of requiring fiscal reforms and bringing about a coalition of the two polit-
ical parties that opposed Elpidio quirino t s corrupt regime . Given a clear choice, the
people of the Philippines chose wisely, and under Magsaysay honest government was restored .

Within weeks the Huk rebellion against quirino's misrule, a movement the Communists wer e

using to ride into power, subsided, and another defeat in Asia was averted . "

In Cuba, non-intervention in reality masked support of the infamous Batista regime

and paved the way for a more extreme solution of the problems of that land . Nuveen be-
lieves that the Kennedy administration is wise in insisting that Latin American neighbors ,
receiving aid under the Alliance for Progress, "must match our material aid with land an d

other necessary reforms ." He is not optimistic that the State Department personnel wil l

carry out this wise policy .

However, there is evidence that in South Viet Nam, the United States Government i s
insisting that the government of President Ngo Dinh Diem undertake a number of reforms i n
order to gain support of the people in the villages . Several dispatches from Saigon b y

Takashi Oka (Christian Science Monitor, 1261) indicate clearly that the legal governmen t
of this land has lagging popular support . The regime has imposed "innumerable restric -
,tions," the police engage in "petty tyranny," and political opponents have been arbitraril y
arrested, while the people in the villages have seen little evidence of real concern fo r

their welfare . Our government, through General Taylor's mission, has become very aware of
the inadequacies of the South Viet Nam regime, and seems to realize that to bolster it s
strength without insisting on reforms might well lead to a repetition of what is to us th e

tragedy of China or Cuba .
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